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About the organisation s

i)Historical’Back—Ground of the engineering Industries!

F.M. Taylor is called the father of modern industrial 
engineering, because he has put forth the idea of 
scientific management and work management in 1881, and 
since then Industrial Engineering come out as a formed 
Technique in the United states of America. He has given 
full emphasise on time and work which must be planned 
in advance.

In 1885 F.B. Silbrath had introduced motion study which 
was related with the above views. In 1712 he had 
modified his method of motion study and in 1721 he 
introduced n|ew technique.

Before 1740 Industrial Engineering was mainly related 
with manufacturing industries in order to improve their 
production. But later on the use of Industrial 
Engineering spread over to non—manufacturing units like 
Transportafcion con.tructian, , 'and Air llnd



aperation . publie utilities, Government and milltary- . 
operation. At; present Industrial Engineering findsY'; 
major applications in industries and manufacturing } 
p 1 an ts .

India — Engineering Industries has been started in 
India before one century. Due to industrial development 
the growth of National Economy has taken place.

In the beginning,it had started as a repair shops 
specially Railway Engineering Workshops which were 
owned by the British Government. There was no scope, in 
the private'.sectors.

After indepenence the Government has -formulated two 
industrial policies i.e.the Industrial policy of 1948. 
That of 1956 adopting the Government carries out the 
responsibility of planned Industrial Development in the 
interest of the nation. These policies are followed in

l i

different fijve year plans for the development and
1expanision of the national Industrial structure.
’/

Since 1951 the number of Industries as also the total 
production of industrial goods have increased 
singificantly.

Hi“*ory *nd fv*lop‘*nt of e-p-1- *

If you want to know the history of M/S'f»HAT©E PATIL 
Industrie. i, fa. b-«.r *»
ground there, of. The stfudy started from 1944-. It's 
history is ' linked with the whole of the (Shatg-e Pat i 1 
firms.Mr.J.B.Patil happened to pfrossess a second hand 
truck, wtiiclh plied goods from Bombay to solapur and. 
Vice —Varsaj lir V.M.Ghatge was then a lecturer in the 
Rajaram college. They used to meet each other. During 
one of their meeting fir. Shatge informed Mr .Pat i 1 that 
his elder brother Mr.S.M.&hatge was' in need of some
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transport arrangement in connection with some Military 
Construction job at Belgium- So Mr.Patil agreed to lend 
his truck on hire for the said transport duty.When 
after Completion of the job Mr.Patil got back his truck 
in 1944.

He had an idea proposed to Mr-V.M.Ghatge,"Let us run 
this truck together", said Mr.patil "1 will actually 
operate the jtruck and you will look after the account 
matters, We' will earmark halt of the profits for the 
owners and share the remaining halt between ourselves",

The proposal- was readily accepted by the owners. It was 
this old truck that brought Mr.V.M.Shatge in the vast 
field of ro&d transport and allied activities.This is 
the humble ' beginning of the +ul If ledged, gigantic

t

concern under reference on the expiry of one year of 
this joint veture M/S Ghat g a S? Patil registered 
themseves as a parthership firm in Moventber 1945.

J

After becom 
developing

registered partnership they* have been 
transport business by leaps and bounds

and have also entered several other allied fields at 
business.They have since thSn begun to function as 
Automobile Dealers, Distributors of Morris car, jeeps, 
Lambre11as, Scooters, Furgusun Tractors and Parries 
Engines etc. "They have started workshops in order to 
offer service facilities as well.

Since 1949, they have been allowed to operate a 
passenger bus—sevlce on certain routes. They have since 
then increased their road transport business so 
efficiently that they have now become one of the 
reputed organised Transport concerns in India. Tt is 

• through this transport business, that they often came 
in cotact with several industrialists who ultimately 

•••* inspired them to step into the engineering industry.
i
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in 1961, 
Mr.S.L. 

backbone
of the Kirloskar yroup,the Industry has acquired 22 
acres at* 1 ana at Uchagaoit, Diet.Kolhapur. -

It was their first venture in the nanufacture of 
enyineering goods.In the beginning only two lathes with 
12 workers to work on them were installed in 1961. They 
put up a foundry to produce Quality gray casting on job 
basis. At that time there were 30 workers, further the 
capacity of foundry was raised up to 1000 tonnes per 
mon th.

Due to increase in the* -Foundry capacity the strength of 
workers was simultaneously increased to 200 in the year 
1962. The company has long since increasing its 
production .capacity. The company had 1646 workers in 
1984. Since then the industry fias begun functioning in 
Technical collaboration arrangement with foreign firm 
like Person Engineering co Ltd, of U.K. for Machine 
Sear Boxes, Twin Disc incorporate of U.S.A. for 
Industrial Clutches and power take of excard Tractor, 
Telco, Kirloskar Group etc. and developing their own 
p^Q'duc 11 on . ‘

At present the company is manufacturing "the following 
industrial products.

i> Industrial Clutches and Power take Off (Automotive) 
ii) Gray Iron Products, 
i i i )Clut^hes,-f©r Tractors, 
iv> Marine Gear Boxes.
v) Agricultural implements like, Foot valves, Reflex 

VoIves. i
Ivi> Job work,.

vii> Piston and Piston Ring
viiilElectro Magnetic Clutches and Mechanical Clutches

They strated M/S Ghatge patil Industries Ltd, 
with the help and personnel quidance of 
Kirloskar and Mr.H .V.Gurjar who are called the
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xi> Fluid crupling and Engineering Products. 
x> Break System — 6EML .
xi> Bate Values in Collaboration with American Company, 

completely export oriented product.

Share Capital s

The authorised share capital of the company as Per the 
memorandum of Association is Rs.25 lakhs divided into 
25 equity shares of Rs.100 each in 1964-85.

The paid-up capital of the company on 30th Tune 1*783 as 
shown in the balance sheets was Rs.19,19^00, divided 
into 19,190 equity shares of Rs.100 each.

i

i Though the company was originally a private limited 
company, its turn over gradually surpassed the on# 
crore limit with the result 'that at present it is 
called a Public Ltd. company as Per Sec.43 of Company 
Act.

At present (1990-91) the share capital of the Company 
is Rs. 1 ,*71 ,*75000/-

* t

Organisational Bet up OR Manpower of B.F.I.e

Mangaging Director of the company is the final 
authority to control the whole industry. The chief 
executive is' the immediate next to the Managing 
Director in authority,and is responsible ‘For the 
effective management Of the works, as a whale. He is 
assisted by .'Various excutives. There are about 2000 
labourers under S.P.Z.Ltd, during the year 1*7*70—*71. The

Ichart given in th^' chapter gives a clear picture of the 
organisation of M/S Ghatge Patil Iridustry Ltd. 
Uchg aon.
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Flaes of Personnel Department in the organisation i

This department deals with all the labour probelms and 
at the sametime serves as a bridge between the 
management and the employee. The re Tore it is of Vital 
importance In the Industry. The various functions of 
time office also are carried out by the same 
department, j This department works under the authority 
of the cbiefj executive and bas got equal status as that 
a-F other departments.

Role and Status of the Labour Welfare officer in the 
Industry a

I
He is staff advisor of the management in the field of 
Personnel management. He is not only a labour officer 
but at the same time acts as Personnel officer or as an 
Industrial Relation officer as well. His Role is more 
or less of all administrative nature.He enjoys equal 
status with other executives. He t's a sufficiently 
senior man, well-read in the field of labour 
legislation.

He is associated with the formation of policies as 
regards Personnel requirements of the organisation. He 
is associated with the promotional practices and also 
acts as an advisor on departmental promotions

Personnel Practices Carried in the Industry s

Personnel Management mainly in the field deals with the
• 1 tcompany s is recruitments and the necessary selection. 

In this Industry the recruitment Procedure depends upon 
the vacancies m the various departments. In order to 
fill these vacancies, the company sometimes gives an 
advertisement in the local News-Paper and also informs 
the Technical Institutions and Employment Exchange
office of their requirement.Somedirect recruitment

I
i

i
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also is made but: normally unskilled workers are
4

recruited dirsctly.

Whenever a candidate applies -for any vacant post, the 
management calls him for an interview- Necessary tests 
are applied and if the candidates therein is 
satisfactory and provided he is medically fit is 
■finally selected, for the job. It is the responsibxlity

iof the Personnel Department to select the right Person 
for the right' jub at the right place on right time.

A selected candidate is placed on a temporary or 
probation period and if found fit is ultimately taken 
up Permanently some Apprentices are also recruited 
direct from , the l.T.I. and they have to undergo 
apprentices—ahip for a period of one or two years as 
per the Government rules.

Ii
There are also no hard and fast rules with regard to 
the settlement of grievancies whenever a worker has gut 
a grievance he has to report the same through the 
proper channel If a worker has any problem, his officer 
would help him to solve his problem sympathetically 
The company has provided board in order to
inform the,worker of the various rules and regulations 
br occasional! instructions and the worker have to abide 
by them faithfully So that necessary discipline is 
maintained. j

I
The company has provided for some retirement provisions 
to scure to some extent life of the worker after their 
retirement, such as provident fund, gratuity, family 
pension etc.

ll
Labour Welfare Facilities c

M/S Ghatge Patil Industries Ltd, Uchagaon has provided 
for the following welfare facilities s
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i > Canteen a The canteen -facility has keen provided 
-For. It is located in the very campus of the industry. 
It is a big hall which serves the purpose of the dining 
hall as we11. It is equipped with necessary Furniture 
and comfortably accommodates about five to six hundred 
participants at a time.

i1> Lighting ■ The Management has provided for 
sufficient and suitable lighting arragemerit as per 
specific requirement of the concerned department.

i

iii> Drinking Water 8 Every department supplies pure 
drinking water to its workers. Th summer even ice-cold 
drinking water is provided for.

iv) Safety Equipments c Tine -following' equipment are 
provided,hand-gloves,goggles, Sum—Boots, and protective 
dreqses.There are safety paster too at necessary spots.

v) Cycles Stknd c Company has provided a big open 
space ■for cycle/ scooter stand. It is quite close to the 
main gate.

vi) Medical Facilities a Ohe Part-time medical officer 
has been appointed for this purpose. Every department 
has first-aid box of the own. The Company provided 
medical checkj—up twite in a year.

Ii
vii) Latrineis and Urinals s The company has provided 
for 56 Urinal's and 44 Latrines and 5 wash basins.

viii>Recreation: The Company workers occasionally enact 
dramas, and j arrange sports and other recreational 
items. The management otters full co-operation in this 
regard. j

xi> Co-oprative Society s 
operative society of thei

tI

Workers
r t

have
and

Established co
lt is runningown
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smoothiy.
> <

K) Uniform i The company provides for specz 
for the cerjtain categories of workesrs like 
fitters and' pattern makers.etc.

a1 unxform 
(noHldarsi
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GHATGE PftTIL INDUSTRIES LTD..KOLHAPUR.

ORGANISATION CHART.

CHAIRMAN &. MANAGING DIRECTOR

EXECUTIUE ASSISTANCE As MANAGING DIRECTOR1r i
GENERAL MANAGER t COMttERI CAL>1
1. Purchase Manager (Dept.)
2. Material Manager (Dept.) 
3.Salas Manager (Begt.)
4. Finance Manager (Dept.)
5. Personnel Manager (Dept.)J
Asstt.Personnel Manageri

FINANCE DEPT,

Finance Manager
i

Ass11.SuperintendentiAccount OfficerI
Ass 11.Supervisor

Labour Helfare Officer
i

Legal Advisor Officer

Head Clerk
J

Asstt.Head Clerk. 
0Depit.Clerk
iClerk

Head Clerk4Ass tt.Head Clerk 
0Depit.ClerkAClerk

Clerk
iTypist
Peon

Typist
Peon.

Tfcpist4Peon.

GENERAL MANAGER < MANUFACTURE?

1. Foundry Manager
2. Training Manager
3. C.P.P.C. Manager
4. Production »
5.1.D.O.Manager 
6.P A D Manager 
?. Pat tern Sitop
fat INd* 4 0^4-.

Asstt .Managr
Ass tt.Super!ntendent

Senior Manager4Junior Engineer4SupervisorAFortran
Worker


